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ABOUT
The Lagrange Project started in 2003, charged with the objective of
entering into the realm of complex systems. Today, the Lagrange
Project is considered to be one of the largest and most innovative
European projects on complex systems science and data science.
With an overall investment of 40 million euros, Fondazione CRT has
supported nearly 700 young researchers with scholarships and
research grants for projects aiming to consolidate the links between
academia, research, and the business world.
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HEALTH

HEALTH
Sustainable Development Goal 3
Ensure healthy lives and promote
well-being for all at all ages

“Detecting adherence to the recommended childhood vaccination schedule from user-generated content
in a US parenting forum” PLoS Comput Biol 17(4): e1008919.
Betti L, De Francisci Morales G, Gauvin L, Kalimeri K, Mejova Y, Paolotti D, Starnini M
The importance and effectiveness of vaccines is generally high, but
concerns toward vaccination contribute to eroding confidence in
vaccination. In this work, we create a Natural Language Processing
pipeline to automatically identify parents who state their adherence
to the recommended or alternative vaccination schedule on a
popular parenting forum, BabyCenter US. We find that these users
have distinct interests and different experiences with vaccination,
although they frequently share similar sources of information.
Differently from what is observed on most popular digital platforms
like Facebook or Twitter, Babycenter users communicate between
each other independently of the vaccination schedule they adopt.
These observations suggest that parenting fora may be a more
suitable medium to develop intervention aiming to influence
positively the vaccination behavior of parents.

HEALTH

VACCINATIONS AND SOCIAL MEDIA

“Firsthand opiates abuse on social media: monitoring geospatial patterns of interest through a digital
cohort” The World Wide Web Conference, 2019.
Balsamo D, Bajardi P, Panisson A
In the last decade drug overdose deaths reached staggering
proportions in the US. Besides the raw yearly deaths count that is
worrisome per se, an alarming picture comes from the steep
acceleration of such rate that increased by 21% from 2015 to 2016.
While traditional public health surveillance suffers from its own
biases and limitations, digital epidemiology offers a new lens to
extract signals from Web and Social Media that might be
complementary to official statistics. In this study we present a
computational approach to identify a digital cohort that might
provide an updated and complementary view on the opioid crisis.
We introduce an information retrieval algorithm suitable to identify
relevant subspaces of discussion on social media, for mining data
from users showing explicit interest in discussions about opioid
consumption in Reddit. A measure of prevalence of interest in
opiate consumption has been estimated at the state level,
producing a novel indicator with information that is not entirely
encoded in the standard surveillance.

HEALTH

OPIATE ABUSE ON SOCIAL MEDIA:

MIGRATION
Sustainable Development Goal 10
Facilitate orderly, safe, regular and
responsible migration and mobility of
people, including through the
implementation of planned and wellmanaged migration policies

“Clandestino or Rifugiato? Anti-immigration Facebook Ad Targeting in Italy” .
Capozzi A, De Francisci Morales G, Mejova Y, Monti C, Panisson A, Paolotti D
Monitoring advertising around controversial issues is an important
step in ensuring accountability and transparency of political
processes. Here, we use the Facebook Ads Library to collect 2,312
migration-related advertising campaigns in Italy over one year. Our
pro- and anti-immigration classifier reveals a partisan divide among
the major Italian political parties, with anti-immigration ads
accounting for nearly 15M impressions. We estimate that about two
thirds of all captured campaigns use some kind of demographic
targeting by location, gender, or age. Our study has policy
implications for political communication: since the Facebook Ads
Library does not allow to distinguish between advertisers intentions
and algorithmic targeting, we argue that more details should be
shared by platforms regarding the targeting configuration of
socio-political campaigns.

MIGRATION

ANTI-IMMIGRATION FACEBOOK AD TARGETING

SOCIOECONOMIC
AND
DEMOGRAPHIC
INEQUALITIES
Sustainable Development Goal 10
Reduce inequalities within and among countries

“Gender gaps in urban mobility”. Humanities and Social Sciences Communications, 2020, vol. 7, no 1, p.
1-13.
Gauvin L, Tizzoni M, Piaggesi S, et al.
Mobile phone data have been extensively used to study urban
mobility. However, studies based on gender-disaggregated
large-scale data are still lacking, limiting our understanding of
gendered aspects of urban mobility and our ability to design
policies for gender equality. Here we study urban mobility from a
gendered perspective, combining commercial and open datasets
for the city of Santiago, Chile. We analyze call detail records for a
large cohort of anonymized mobile phone users and reveal a
gender gap in mobility: women visit fewer unique locations than
men, and distribute their time less equally among such locations.
Mapping this mobility gap over administrative divisions, we observe
that a wider gap is associated with lower income and lack of public
and private transportation options. Our results uncover a complex
interplay between gendered mobility patterns, socio-economic
factors and urban affordances, calling for further research and
providing insights for policy-makers and urban planners.

INEQUALITIES

GENDER GAPS

“Facebook Ads as a Demographic Tool to Measure the Urban-Rural Divide”. Proceedings of The Web
Conference 2020.
Rama D, Mejova Y, Tizzoni M, Kalimeri K, Weber I
In the global move toward urbanization, making sure the people
remaining in rural areas are not left behind in terms of development
and policy considerations is a priority for governments worldwide.
However, it is increasingly challenging to track important statistics
concerning this sparse, geographically dispersed population,
resulting in a lack of reliable, up-to-date data. In this study, we
examine the usefulness of the Facebook Advertising platform,
which offers a digital “census” of over two billions of its users, in
measuring potential rural-urban inequalities. The findings of this
study illustrate the necessity of improving existing tools and
methodologies to include under-represented populations in digital
demographic studies – the failure to do so could result in
misleading observations, conclusions, and most importantly,
policies.

INEQUALITIES

FACEBOOK ADS AND THE URBAN-RURAL DIVIDE

“Young Adult Unemployment Through the Lens of Social Media: Italy as a Case Study”. Social Informatics.
SocInfo 2020.
Urbinati A, Kalimeri K, Bonanomi A, Rosina A, Cattuto C, Paolotti D
Youth unemployment rates are still in alerting levels for many
countries, among which Italy. In this study, we employ survey data
together with social media data, and in particular likes on Facebook
Pages, to analyse personality, moral values, but also cultural
elements of the young unemployed population in Italy. Our findings
show that there are small but significant differences in personality
and moral values, with the unemployed males to be less agreeable
while females more open to new experiences. At the same time,
unemployed have a more collectivist point of view, valuing more
in-group loyalty, authority, and purity foundations. We believe these
findings can help policymakers get a deeper understanding of this
population and initiatives that improve both the hard and the soft
skills of this fragile population.

INEQUALITIES

YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL MEDIA

HUMANITARIAN
AID
Sustainable Development Goal 2
End hunger, achieve food security and
improved nutrition and promote
sustainable agriculture
Sustainable Development Goal 16
Promote peaceful and inclusive societies
for sustainable development

“Developing Annotated Resources for Internal Displacement Monitoring” .
WWW '21: Companion Proceedings of the Web Conference 2021
Poletto F, Zhang Y, Panisson A, Mejova Y, Paolotti D, Ponserre S
In this study we designed and developed a novel
annotation framework and of annotated resources for
Internal Displacement, as the outcome of a
collaboration with the Internal Displacement
Monitoring Centre, aimed at improving the accuracy
of their monitoring platform IDETECT. The schema
includes multi-faceted description of the events,
including cause, quantity of people displaced, location
and date. Higher-order facets aimed at improving the
information extraction, such as document relevance
and type, are proposed. We also report a case study
of machine learning application to the document
classification tasks. Finally, we discuss the importance
of standardized schema in dataset benchmark
development and its impact on the development of
reliable disaster monitoring infrastructure.

HUMANITARIAN AID

NEWS AND INTERNAL DISPLACEMENT

“On the forecastability of food insecurity” .
Foini P, Tizzoni M, Paolotti D, Omodei E
In this study, we tackle the problem of forecasting the
sub-national daily evolution of the prevalence of people with
insufficient food consumption. This metric, characterizing a
given area at at given time, is obtained as the prevalence of
households, in the specified area and time, that are measured
to have poor or borderline food consumption according to
one of the core household food security indicators, namely
the Food Consumption Score (FCS), which captures
households' dietary diversity and nutrient intake.
Our study comes with a simple but fundamental message for
governments and humanitarian organizations on the power of
the data they collect: collecting data on a regular basis for
long enough periods of time and across enough different
geographic areas can not only allow to monitor the evolution
of the situation in near real-time but also to inform forecasting
models that would allow to produce estimates of how the
situation is likely to evolve in the near future.

HUMANITARIAN AID

FORECASTING FOOD INSECURITY

URBAN
MOBILITY
Sustainable Development Goal 11
Make cities and human settlements
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable

“Identifying urban features for vulnerable road user safety in Europe”
Klanjčić M , Gauvin L, Tizzoni M, Szell M
One of the targets of the UN Sustainable Development Goals
is to substantially reduce the number of global deaths and
injuries from road traffic collisions. To this aim, European cities
adopted various urban mobility policies, which has led to a
heterogeneous number of injuries across Europe. Monitoring the
discrepancies in injuries and understanding the most efficient
policies are keys to achieve the objectives of Vision Zero, a
multi-national road traffic safety project that aims at zero fatalities
or serious injuries linked to road traffic. Here, we identify urban
features that are determinants of vulnerable road user safety
through the analysis of inter-mode collision data across European
cities.

URBAN MOBILITY

VULNERABLE ROAD USERS SAFETY

“COVID-19 outbreak response, a dataset to assess mobility changes in Italy following national lockdown”.
Scientific Data, 7 2020
Pepe E, Bajardi P, Gauvin L, Privitera F, Lake B, Cattuto C, Tizzoni M
Following the identification of the first infections, on
February 21, 2020, national authorities had put in place an
increasing number of restrictions aimed at containing the
outbreak and delaying the epidemic peak. In our study we
provided the first quantitative assessment of the impact of
lockdown on the mobility and the spatial proximity of
Italians, through the analysis of a large-scale dataset on
de-identified, geo-located smartphone users. With respect
to pre-outbreak averages, we estimated a reduction of 50%
of the total trips between Italian provinces, following the
lockdown. In the same week, the average users radius of
gyration had declined by about 50% and the average
degree of the users proximity network has dropped by 47%
at national level.

URBAN MOBILITY

COVID AND HUMAN MOBILITY

● Duilio Balsamo. Topic Tomographies and opioids.
● Alberto Ceria. C-Sections in Brazil.

● Francesco Parino. Analysis of the Bitcoin blockchain.
● Simone Piaggesi. Gender gaps in urban mobility.

● Giuseppe Varavallo. Developing a novel indicator of environmental justice.

2019
● Emmanuel Artiges. City perception through social media.

● Alessandro Cossard. Mapping the Anti-Vaccination Debate in Italy.

● Ludovico Napoli. Determinants of Gender Gap in Urban Outdoor Activities.

● Daniele Rama. Facebook Ads as a Demographic Tool to Measure the Urban-Rural Divide.
● .Alessandra Urbinati. Youth unemployment and social media.

● Salvatore Vilella. Polarization in the Italian debate on immigration.

LAGRANGE SCHOLARS

2018

● Lorenzo Betti. Detecting adherence to the recommended childhood vaccination schedule
from user-generated content in a US parenting forum
● Arthur Capozzi. Anti-immigration Facebook ad targeting in Italy
● Pietro Foini. Forecasting food insecurity with machine learning
● Vlad Gheorghe. Scientific attention during epidemic outbreaks

● Serena Giurgola. Mapping urban socioeconomic inequalities in developing countries through
Facebook advertising data
● Marina Klanjicic. Identifying urban features for vulnerable road user safety in Europe

● Emanuele Pepe. COVID-19 outbreak response, a dataset to assess mobility changes in Italy
following national lockdown
● Fabio Poletto. Developing Annotated Resources for Internal Displacement Monitoring

LAGRANGE SCHOLARS

2020

● Simone Piaggesi. PhD candidate at University of Bologna
● Francesco Parino. PhD candidate at Politecnico of Turin
● Alberto Ceria. PhD candidate at Delft University of
Technology

● Duilio Balsamo. PhD candidate at University of Turin

● Giuseppe Varavallo. Data Scientist at LINKS Foundation
● Emmanuel Artiges. Data Scientist at Mirador Analytics

● Alessandra Urbinati. PhD candidate at University of Turin
● Salvatore Vilella. PhD candidate at University of Turin
● Daniele Rama. PhD candidate at University of Turin

● Ludovico Napoli. PhD candidate at Central European
University

● Alessandro Cossard. PhD candidate at University of Turin

● Arthur Capozzi. PhD candidate at
University of Turin.
● Vlad Gheorghe. Data Engineer at
PPRO (Germany)

● Serena Giurgola. Resident in
Neuropsychology at University of
Turin
● Pietro Foini. Junior Researcher at
University of Turin.

● Emanuele Pepe. Data Scientist at
right. based on science (Germany)

● Lorenzo Betti. Junior Researcher at
ISI Foundation.
● Marina Klanjcic.
● Fabio Poletto.

LAGRANGE SCHOLARS

Now working at

PAPERS PUBLISHED

MEDIA COVERAGE

9

PARTNERS

OUR NUMBERS

14

● Valentina Bolognesi. Modeling the temporal and spatial evolution of commercial activities in
the Turin area
● Federico Delussu. Mobility during the second wave of COVID-19

● Stefania Fiandrino. Sociodemographic and environmental data to predict conflicts in Syria and
Colombia
● Pietro Folco. Soft mobility infrastructure

● Jacopo Lenti. Monitoring the discourse around COVID-19 vaccination campaign through social
media in the European and Italian context.
● Daniele Sartirano. Digital data for humanitarian decision-making in Indonesia

● Alys Solly. What is around you? Mapping accessibility and the interplay with (active) mobility,
sustainability and wellbeing/health in Turin
● Nicolò Tamagnone. IMMAP DEEP

LAGRANGE SCHOLARS

New coming

TEAM

Ciro
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Kyriaki
Kalimeri

Laetitia
Gauvin

Daniela
Paolotti

Yelena
Mejova

Rossano
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